
Company fined after worker fatally
injured

Egger (UK) Limited has been fined after a self-employed lorry driver was
killed making a routine delivery of recycled wood.

Kilmarnock Sheriff Court heard that on 3 October 2017, whilst standing on
open ground at the rear of the trailer of his articulated vehicle, the driver
Kenneth Aitchison was struck by a wheeled shovel loader operating in the yard
at their Auchinleck premises in Scotland.

An investigation by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) revealed that the
company’s risk assessments for workplace transport were not suitable or
sufficient. This resulted in a failure to identify that pedestrians,
including delivery drivers, were at risk of being struck by moving vehicles
in the yard, despite the high level of vehicle movements and previous near
misses. Consequently, the company failed to implement appropriate measures to
control that risk, including the provision of designated pedestrian walkways.

Egger (UK) Limited of Technology House, Goldsworth Road, Woking pleaded
guilty to breaching Sections 2(1) and Section 3(1) of the Health and Safety
at Work Act etc 1974 and was fined £910,000.

Speaking after the hearing HSE inspector, Kathryn Wilson said: “The risks to
pedestrians where vehicles are operating is well known. This incident could
so easily have been avoided had the company identified the risks and put
straightforward control measures and safe working practices in place. Had
they done so the delivery driver would still be alive.

“Companies should be aware that HSE will not hesitate to take appropriate
enforcement action against those that fall below the required standards.”

 

Notes to Editors:
1. The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) is Britain’s national regulator for workplace
health and safety. We prevent work-related death, injury and ill health through regulatory
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actions that range from influencing behaviours across whole industry sectors through to
targeted interventions on individual businesses. These activities are supported by globally
recognised scientific expertise. www.hse.gov.uk
2. More about the legislation referred to in this case can be found at:
www.legislation.gov.uk/
3. HSE news releases are available at http://press.hse.gov.uk
4. For more information on working safely with vehicles, please visit our dedicated page
here: Vehicle and transport safety at work (hse.gov.uk)

The post Company fined after worker fatally injured appeared first on HSE
Media Centre.
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